
GCCFI (SABCCI)Cat Show 20.10.18. Judge Mrs L Fryer. I would very much like to 

thank Ronnie and the Committee for inviting me to this wonderful show, I was 

overwhelmed by the friendly people of Ireland and the way I was looked after. 

Many thanks to my wonderful steward Louise Garcia who handled the cats so 

beautifully.  

Birman Champion (1 present) 

1st GRCH Mr Steele CH KAMASAKI CHIYNNA CHOPSTIX (SBI a) F dob 20.7.15. 

Mature lass broad rounded head with full mask, almost round eyes, of deep blue, 

well developed muzzle and full cheeks, untidy bite, medium sized ears with body 

good bone and muscle tone, medium length limbs thick set, short strong paws, 

bushy tail that just balanced, shaded over shoulders back, but nice feel to coat 

well groomed, scalloped gloves socks covered feet and gauntlets approx two 

thirds tapered, gentle girl with lovely expression. 

Aov SLH Champion Male (1 present) 

1st GRCH Dr Wagner CH ISHCUS FRANKLIN D (MCO a) M dob 2.5.17. Young lad of 

good type, this lad had head slightly longer than wide good width and depth chin, 

cheeks supporting his ears, which were large tapering to tip, his eyes were of very 

good shape but very slightly deep set of golden colour, he was a solid lad of very 

good muscle tone and bone of good substance, his substantial legs ended in large 

round paws, his tail was long and flowing, he was developing his square rump, his 

coat was minimal undercoat with glossy top coat, well prepared I must say this lad 

had an awful lot to say not the easiest to assess, but liked him alot. 

Aov SLH Champion Female ( 2 present) 

1st GRCH Guggenhheim&Lennox CH AMERICANTAIL SARA (RAG a) F dob 8.5.15. 

Pretty girl with flat plane, straight nose good shape to her eyes, of good depth 

blue, well developed cheek muzzle, she had good bone tail balanced, her coat was 

soft and silky well groomed with even points that matched. 

RES GRCH K Swiacka CH MELANIA ISZTAR COON (MCO fs 22) F dob 26.6.16. This 

young girl was still growing she had head slightly longer than wide shallow 



concave curve at nasal bridge with pinched muzzle and she needed more width at 

chin quite good depth, her cheekbones did support her ears but she was tending 

to hold them up right. Eyes good size and shape she again was tending to round 

them slightly her body had good substance and bode with tail balanced good 

bone to legs, her coat was of good length good texture she had defused pattern 

and just needs to grow on and mature.  

Av SLH Grand Premier (Hibernian GRPR) (2 present) 

1st HIB W/H Dr Wagner GRPR ISHCUS CASPER THE FRIENDLY GHOST (MCO es 22) 

MN dob 16.9.16. I really liked the look of this lad and so wanted to award the 

Hibernian but this lad was extremely difficult to assess and was extremely 

unhappy and didn’t mind letting us know, He is a big lad who appeared to have 

good width depth chin, I was unable to assess bite correctly, he had lovely type 

with very good shape set to his greeny colour eyes, his ears were well supported 

by his cheek bones although he was tending to hold them to side slightly as he 

was so cross, his coat felt lovely and he had excellent bone, flowing tail. Sorry. 

2nd Mrs Frizelle GRPR ISHCUS ARCTURUS (MCO e 03 22) MN dob 26.7.16. This lad 

was very unbalanced, he lack a shallow concave curve which made his head 

appear quite long, his head also lacked width making it appear narrow, although 

his cheek bones supported his ears he was holding them upright, his eyes were of 

good shape set, his head needs to catch up with his body, muscle tone needs to 

develop he had good bone with tail balanced his coat was coming in but nicely 

groomed.  

AC Birman Premier (HIB) (1 Present) 

1st HIB GRPR E Murphy PR KAMASAKI SASHA SWEETDREAMS (SBI n) FN dob 

20.7.15. Mature lass with broad rounded head, slight dip in profile, full cheeks 

well developed muzzle, almost round eyes of good depth blue, well boned boy of 

good muscle tone, medium thick set limbs ending in short strong paws, bushy 

proportionate tail, pts were even and she had a super mask, her coat was of good 

length with silky feel to it, you could also see that lovely golden hue, she had 



scalloped gloves her white socks covered her feet and he gauntlets were two 

thirds tapered, she had a lot to say for her self, nicely presented.  

Ac Burmese Champion (1 present) 

1st GRCH W/H Mr&Mrs Taylor CH BACKCHAT ALICE SPRINGS (BUR g) F dob 

21.4.16. An eel of a girl please watch those claws, sorry to withhold but for me 

she didn’t come up to the standard, I would prefer more width to top head, and 

she lacked that nose break which made her head appear longer, she had a 

medium wedge and for me she had slightly narrow head she was also slightly 

undershot, her eyes were of quite nice shape, I would prefer her bigger her coat 

was short and close lying. She was quite unhappy and didn’t enjoy being judged. 

Ac Burmese Grand Premier (Hibernian grpr male) 1 present 

1st HIB GRPR Ms Sluiters GRPR BACKCHAT KAPELLMEISTER (BUR e) MN dob 

22.11.13. A very good natured lad who had slight flattening in profile, he had 

short wide wedge good width at cheekbones good chin, eyes of good shape 

chartreuse colour, good ear shape set, he had good muscle tone, tail balanced 

and his coat was short and close lying of a rather warm cream colour, I would say 

clip those claws, they were very sharp.  

Ac Burmese Grand Premier (Hibernian grpr female) 1 present 

1st HIB GRPR Ms Sluiters GRPR ALDEBIZ FN dob 26.9.10. I would have preferred a 

larger girl but she was proportionate, good profile nose break, short wide wedge 

with good width cheek bones, good ear set, eyes good shape set, chartreuse 

colour. Good muscle tone elegant limbs neat paws, tail balanced, overall darker 

chocolate and once again Claws. 

Blue Point Birman Adult (1 for bob only) 

BOB Mr Steele CH KAMASAKI CHIYNNA CHOPSTIX (SBI a) f DOB 20.7.15. 

Tabby Tortie Tabby point Birman Adult (1 present) 

1st CC & BOB Mrs Maxwell TULLYPAWS JESSIE STAR (SBI n 21) F dob 29.3.17. 

Younf girl with lovely tabby markings, broad head slight dip muzzle cheekbones 



developing ears well spaced, good size almost round eyes of mid blue, good 

substance, with muscle tone developing and medium length thick set legs short 

strong paws, bushy tail, she had points which matched thumbprints “M” tabby 

markings on legs rings tail spectacles, some shading on back, gloves even white 

socks covering feet and gauntlets two thirds tapered, well presented girl  

Ac Silver Maine Coon Adult (1 present for bob only) 

BOB K Swiacka CH MELANIA ISZTAR COON (MCO fs 22) F dob 26.6.16. 

Ac Smoke self Shaded Maine Coon (1 present 1 entered for bob only) 

1st CC K Swiacka CALL ME PUNTO VALENTINO CZ (MCO a ) M dob 21.1.18. Young 

lad head slightly longer wide shallow concave curve  nasal bridge, would prefer 

more depth chin, eyes good size shape just tending to round them, ears 

supported by cheekbones, super coat with super texture, he had good bone and 

substance, tail balanced a young adolescent lad who needs grow on. 

BOB Dr Wagner CH ISHCUS FRANKLIN D (MCO a) M dob 2.5.17. 

Ac COLOURPOINT MITTED RAGDOLL Adult (1 present 1 entered for bob only) 

1st CC Guggenheim an lennox TEDDYRAGS CHOCOLATE KISSES (RAG b) F dob 

10.2.17. Flat palne gentle dip, eyes reasonable good size shape, pale blue colour, 

she had good ear set shape, her body was developing muscle tone she was of 

reasonable substance and bone, overall her mask was developing she had paler 

legs tail to her points, coat was reasonably soft but watch prep old coat still there 

sweet natured 

BOB Guggenheim lennox CH AMERICANTAIL SARA 

Ac Bi Colour Ragdoll Adult (1 present) 

1st CC & BOB guggebheim lennox TEDDYRAGS FESTIVE DREAMS (RAG n 03) M dob 

9.12.16. Big lad very muscular, flat plane gentle dip, expressive eyes mid blue pale 

rims, he had his jowls, white was pristine he had good substance tail balanced, 

coat soft promising lad.  



Norwegian Forest Adult Male (1 present) 

1st CC & BOB Mrs McClelland NOYNROCK FIONN MAC GILL (NFO ns 09 22) M dob 

27.4.17. Long straight profile triangular head equal on all sides, prefer slightly 

deeper chin, super eye shape greeny colour, lovely silver, super substance to this 

lad who stood taller on back legs, coat was woolly undercoat waterproof top coat 

guard hairs present, jowl developing ear set good nice young lad promising 

Norwegian Adult Female (1 present) 

1st CC Mrs McClelland NORNROCK REISA (NFO f 09 22) F dob 15.3.16. Nice girl 

who had almost straight profile, she was tending to round her eyes slightly and 

for preference prefer more chin, she had reasonable bone and her chest was still 

to broaden out, nice coat developing still adolescent. Well prepared 

Seal Point Kitten Male Kitten (1 present) 

1st Mr Steele LUXDON LOTHARIO (SBI n) M dob 4.6.18. Just old enough to be 

shown well balanced lad who was obviously still very much a baby in baby coat 

her had super blue eyes, nice broad rounded head, at moment his tail was just 

fluff, very sweet promising baby who needs to mature gloves scalloped socks 

covered feet and gauntlets two thirds tapered.  

Seal Point Birman Female Kitten (1 present) 

1st & BOB K Tanner Mason KAMASAKI CHAI LATTE (SBI n) F dob 18.5.18. Braod 

rounded head with mask developing well balanced lass, super expression deep 

blue eyes, cheeks muzzle developing, ear set good, muscle tone developing, 

medium thick set legs short strong paws, tail slightly short to balance, already 

showing golden hue, gloves even socks covered feet and gauntlets two thirds 

blunt finish.  

Tabby Tortie Tabby Birman Kitten ( 1 present) 

1st & BOB K Tanner Mason LUXDON MARIS PIPER (SBI n 21) F dob 31.3.18. broad 

rounded head slight dip, almost round eyes of mid blue paler rims, thumb print on 

ears good shape set, “M” on forehead she had good substance with medium thick 



set legs short strong paws, her coat was soft silky, she had even gloves lower 

inside and socks covered feet her gauntlets right half way tapered and left just 

over two thirds tapered, a very pretty girl well presented.  

Brown Blue Tabby Maine coon inc bi col Kitten Male (2 present) 

1st & BOB Dr Wagner SILVERFERN FRENCH KISS (MCO n 03 22) M dob 22.3.18. This 

is a very nice boy head slightly longer than wide with shallow concave curve on 

nasal bridge good chin with super ear set, and lovely eye shape, greeny colour, he 

had super substance bone large round paws, tail furnished balanced with pristine 

white, super glossy coat minimal undercoat, very promising lad. 

2nd Mrs Wren ROYALMAGIC FREDDIE MURCURY (MCO n 22) M dob 8.6.18. 

Younger lad who was for preference smaller than i prefer, at present he had just 

enough bones, head slightly longer wide with shallow concave curve at nasal 

bridge with bump to nose, he had spectacles, eyes good shape set, with solid 

black strip down back, needs to grow on 

Brown Blue Tabby Maine coon inc bi-col Female Kitten (3 present) 

1st Mr Brindley & Mrs Smith KATEZ BOO INABLIZZARD (MCO n 03 22) F dob 5.6.18. 

Very nice girl which I liked she had good type with maybe slightly more chin, 

when i saw her i thought she was a high white probably 60/40 with white coming 

up her back legs and shoulders, her coat was lovely she again just needs grow on 

interesting to see how she develops.  

2nd k Tanner Mason BLACKJAGUAR CHANEL (MCO n 03 22) F dob 11.4.18. 

Adolescent lass with moustache on her nose, head slightly longer wide shallow 

concave cure nasal bride, she was tending to round her eyes, ears good shape set, 

good bone large round paws, this girl was slightly unbalanced and just needs to 

grow on, her coat developing she had solid black line down her back pristine 

white.  

3rd K Swiacka BLACKJAGUAR CHLOE IE (MCO n 22) F dob 11.4.18. 

Red tabby series maine coon kitten  



1st & BOB Mr Brindley Mrs Smith KATEZ VERITY FAYRE (MCO f 01 62) F dob 

13.4.18. This girl was judges as a (gs 02 62) suggest she is registered, A lovely girl 

of very nice type, she had super eye shape ear set very good bone maybe prefer 

fraction more chin, her substance was excellent her tail balanced, she was high 

white, very promising 

Red Tabby series maine coon Kitten Female 

1st BOB W/H K Tanner Mason JULESCOON NERINA (MCO f 03 22)head slightly 

longer than wide but slightly  narrow which gave it longer appearance,she was 

holding her ears upright, and I prefer more width muzzle, her eyes were of 

reasonable shape greeny in colour, she was developing muscle tone, had quite 

good bone substance, her coat was developing, needs to grow on very sweet girl. 

Ac Colourpoint mitted Ragdoll Kitten Male (1 present) 

1st & BOB guggernheim &lennox TEDDYRAGS NED KELLY (RAG n 04) M dob 

25.5.18. Nice boy flat plane gentle dip straight nose eyes mid blue, ears well 

spaced set, body developing muscle tone, legs good bone tail balanced coat soft 

silky baby coat so still developing  sweet temperament. 

Ac Colourpoint mitted Ragdoll Kitten Female (2 present) 

1st Guggenheim lennox TEDDY RAGS NEXT TOP MODEL (RAG a 03) FN dob 25.5.18. 

sweet balanced girl, with mid blue eyes paler rims, she had narrow white blaze, 

blue points matched, white mitts, good bone substance, nicely presented. 

2nd Guggenheim lennox BONNISSY HINT OF A TINT (RAG b 21) F dob 11.4.18. flat 

plain, I would prefer larger eyes her nose had bump on it, ears good, developing 

muscle tone reasonable substance tail balanced, she had minimal chocolate and 

indistinct tabby markings coat soft sweet  

Norwegian Forest Kitten (1 present 

1st & BOB Mrs McClelland STRANGRFSORDR ILSE (NFO ns 09 22) F dob 26.6.18. 

Loved the type long straight profile triangular head equal all sides good chin, good 

eye shape greeny colour good ear set super substance bone standing taller back 



legs, tail balanced, woolly undercoat water proof top coat, guard hairs 

developing. Well prepared. Sweet temperament. 

Seal Point Birman Neuter Male ( present) 

1st PC Mr Kierans TULLYPAWS JUNIOR (SBI n) MN dob 29.3.17. Mature balanced 

lad for his age broad rounded head, slight dip good eye shape good blue colour, 

ears well spaced he had good muscle tone with substance medium thick set legs 

short strong paws, bushy tail scalloped gloves lower on right inside left outside, 

gauntlets two thirds tapered, socks covered feet, silky coat. Promising lad well 

prepared. 

BOB E Murphy PR KAMASAKI SASHA SWEETDREAMS (SBI n) FN dob 20.7.15 

Brown Blue Tabby Maine coon Neuter male (1 present) 

1st PC W/H B O Callaghan ISHCUS GRANVILLE (MCO a 03 23) MN dob 28.7.17. This 

big lad was quite upset and I actually liked his type it was his prep that let him 

down, as well as being difficult to assess, he had slightly longer than wide head 

shallow concave curve nasal bridge good depth width chin, good eye shape and 

cheek bones supported his ears, i couldn’t assess his bite properly, he had super 

bone and substance with large round paws and tail balanced, his coat had been 

groomed on top but he was full knots under his tummy. Shame. I would have 

liked to have awarded him 

Brown Blue Tabby Maine coon Female Neuter(1 present) 

1st PC & BOB A McCarthy KATEZ JAZZSTYLE INJUNE (MCO n 09 22) FN dob 2.6.17 

Nice girl of excellent size, she had lovely eye shape and set with ears supported by 

her cheek bones, for preference maybe wider chin but good depth, she had super 

substance bone large round paws, tail furnished, she had good tabby markings 

well presented.  

Ac Silver Tabby Series Maine coon Neuter (1 present 1 considered for bob) 

1st PC & BOB A Duffy TIMECAT ANTILLES (MCO ns 22) MN dob 30.7.17. Lovely 

silver shallow concave curve nasal bridge eyes good shape set greeny colour ears 



supported by cheek bones with tufts, he had good width chin and depth very 

good bode substance, tail balanced, with lovely markings well presented 

Considered for bob 

Dr Wagner GRPR ISHCUS CASPER THE FRIENDLY GHOST (MCO es 22) Mn could not 

handle 

Red Tabby series Maine coon Neuter ( 1 present 1 for bob) 

1st PC & BOB M Browne ISHCUS MELVIN (MCO d 03 22) MN dob 12.12.17. Lovely 

large lad, head slightly longer than wide shallow concave curve at nasal bridge 

good shape expression to his eyes with well supported ears, good depth width 

chin,  good muscle tone good substance body substantial limbs large round paws, 

tail balanced flowed, coat minimal undercoat with glossy top coat, well presented 

lovely temperament 

Brown Burmese Adult (1 present) 

1st CC & BOB Mr O Sullivan SLIABH KENDELL (BUR n ) F dob 31.7.17. Lovely girl 

good width to top of head with gentle rounding between ears, good profile and 

nose break, short wide wedge with good width at cheek bones, lovely expression 

to chartreuse colour eyes, muscle tone developing with elegant limbs neat paws 

tail balanced, lovely even brown with glossy coat. 

Chocolate Burmese Adult (1 present) 

1st CC & BOB Mr O Sullivan COLTHAM CARAMELLE SLIABH (BUR b) F dob 27.10.17. 

Good width to top of head gentle rounding between the ears, good nose break 

and profile, short wide wedge good width nose break, lovely expression golden 

chartreuse, elegant limbs short close lying coat, tail balanced, even chocolate 

colour 

AC Tortoiseshell Burmese Adult (1 present for bob only) 

BOB W/H Mr&Mrs Taylor CH BACKCHAT ALICE SPRINGS (BUR g) 

Cream Burmese Neuter (1 present for bob only) 



BOB Ms Sluiters GRPR BACKCHAT KAPELLMEISTER (BURe) 

Aoc Tortoiseshell Burmese Neuter ( 1 present for bob ) 

BOB Ms Sluiters GRPR ALDEBIZ MANEKI HOSHI (BUR h)  

  


